To whom it may concern:
Prior to December 4, 2017. I asked Ms. Veronica Cabada to help change lives by presenting an antibullying message to middle school students. Nueces County Justice of the Peace Courts partnered with 6
sponsors to have Lucid Love organization go to over twenty schools and conduct thirty presentations in
eight school days. Both Ms. Veronica Cabada and Sal Montelongo brought their exuberant energy and
positivity as well as love to every presentation. Lucid Love was very successful in engaging these
students by the attention and emotional responses which were observable at the presentations. Veronica
Cabada is a very knowledgeable and well-spoken parent advocate. She and her director of the
organization not only visited with the schools. They also completed a community presentation at Flour
Bluff Family Outreach Center for a community presentation which was taped for PBS television. Lucid
Love’s passion and commitment to the community is evident in their pride and dedication to work. I also
saw how they selflessly interact with the students during their own time by calling and asking that I
follow up with some of the students which had reached out to them by online interactions. Their passion
for the students is reflected in the heart-warming message they delivered. Judge Benavides and Judge
Rodriguez were impressed by the heartwarming presentation which was delivered to the students. A
middle school principal informed me there were presentations which they would not ask to come back to
their school, but Lucid Love was not one of them. This principal also said this was material which they
could build upon. In short, I would definitely recommend Lucid Love and its message to be supported in
any capacity.
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